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DECISION AND ORDER
L

Statement of the Case:

This case involves an Unfair Labor Practice Complaint ("Complaint") filed by Bernard
Payton ('Complainant" or "Mr. Pafon") against the University of the District of Columbia
o'committedunfair labor practices
("Respondent" or "[JDC"). Mr. Payton alleges that UDC
against the Complainant, in violation of Complainant Payton's rights under SubchapterXVIII of
the District of Columbia Code, as amended, $ 1-617.04" by: (1) improperly implementing the
award of Arbitrator, Roger P. Kaplan, Esq. concerning a reduction-in-force ("RIF") of
employees; (2) failing and refusing to reinstate Complainant with full back-pay, restoration of
benefits, and other necessaryrelief to make Mr. Payton whole; (3) interfering wittt, restraining
and coercing Mr. Payton to forego his back pay and benefits in exchange for the University's
decision to retain Mr. Payton in the position to which he was "mistakenly'' offered reinstatement
in March 2002; (4) taking reprisal againsthim, in the form of not properly paying him his backpay and benefits, upon which he based his decision to re-join the University of the District of
Columbia; and (5) taking reprisal against Complainant Payton, in whole or in part, becausehe
has not relented in his pursuit of the University of the District of Columbia's failure to pay him
his proper back-pay and benefits. (See Complaint at pgs. I-2). The Respondentfiled an Answer
denying the allegations and a Motion to Dismiss the Complaint.
Hearings were held in this matter and Hearing Examiner Gloria Johnsonissued a Report
and Recommendation ("R&R"), concluding that UDC's conduct interfered with, restrained and
coerced Mr. Peyton in the exercise of his rights under the CMPA. (See R&R at p- 32).
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Specifically, the Hearing Examinerrecommended"that Board find that an unfair labor practice
has been committed. Further, it is recommendedthat the parties be allowed to file briefs
regarding the issue of the proposedremedy and whether Complainant'scounselis entitled to
pursuantto the FederalBackPay Statute." (R&R atp.32). UDC filed exceptions
compensation
("Exceptions")to the Hearing Examiner'sR&R. Complainantfiled a Responseto UDC's
Exceptions.The HearingExaminer'sR&R, UDC's Exceptionsandthe Complainant'sResponse
arebeforethe Boardfor disposition.
II.

ProceduralBackground

proceduralhistoryof
The HearingExaminermadethe following findingsregardrngthe
the instantmatter:
In responseto the Compliant,UDC filed andAnswerin which it acknowledged:
[UDC] conducted a reduction-in-f,orce(RIF) for which it failed to
apply the collective bargaining agteement, which resulted in
failing to allow union employees their bumping rights. In
February 2004, an Arbitrator determined that the University had
failed to follow the collective bargaining agreement when it
conducted the 1997 RIF. Thereafter, pursuant to the Arbitrator's
decision, the University allegedly recnnstructedthe 1997 RIF, in
compliance with the parties' collective bargaining agreement By
letter dated March 1-7,2A06,it informed Complainant that ths
position into which he should have been allowed to bump was a
temporary position that was eliminated on September 30,1991.
Complainant was also advised that his back pay and retirement
contribution would be limited to the six-month period of April 1,
1997,through September30,1997.
However, the University advisedthe Complainant that he would be
retained in his current position, irrespective of the fact that the
position into which he would have been allowed to bump was a
temporary position that was eliminated in September1997.In its
answer, the University sought dismissal of the Complainant's
complaint on the basisthat it:
a.
Failed to allege an unfair labor practice
proscribedunder D.C. Code $l-617.4
b.
The complaint was untimely fi1ed, beyond
the 120 days required by PERB Rule $520.4. The
Arbitrator's decision was issued February 20A4, the
letter informing Complainant of how he would be
affected by the arbitration award was dated March
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17,2006.Thus,all mattersthat can be considered
related occurrences,happenedoutsidethe 120 day
period.
c.
PERB lacks jurisdiction over reduction-inforcematters.
On November 5, 2009, the University filed a motion to dismiss
wherein in addition to the reasonsset fonh in its prior answer,1.e.,
PERB's lack ofjurisdiction, failure to state an unfair labor practice
claim, untimeliness; the Respondent also alleged the matter was
not before the proper foruq becausethe Complainant had failed to
exhaust remedies set forth in the collective bargaining agreement
and the Arbitrator's award. The University requestedthat PERB
issue an expedited ruling no later than December 1, 2009, and
urged that the matter could be decidedupon the pleadings.
Complainant filed an opposition to the University's motion to
dismiss on December 3,2009, asserting,inter alia, the complaint
herein contains allegations of coercion which is actionable in that
D.C. Code $1-617.4 (a) defines unfair labor practice as, "...
interfering with, restraining or coercing any employee in the
exercise of the rights guaranteedby this subchapter." Further,

Coppl4in4n! argq5:dthe qaqelaw is fqells.ettlgdlhat whentbe pqrty
refuses or fails to implement an arbitration award, or negotiated
agreement where no dispute exists over its terms, such conduct
will constitute a failure to bargain in good faith and be considered
as an unfair labor practice under the Comprehensive Merit
PersonnelAct.
On Decernber 9, 2009 respondent filed a motion to quash
subpoenasad testiJicandumseekingChristine Poole's participation
and duces tecum for the custodianof the record's attendanceat the
hearing set for December 15, 2009, at 10:00 a.m. On December
11,2009, the University filed a responseto Complainant's Motion
to Strike Reply Brief and Cross-Motion to Strike Complainant's
Motion and for Other Relief for Complainant's Violation of Board
Rule 558.1. At the hearingsconductedon December15,2009, and
on April 15,20T0, all partieswere given a fulland fair opportunity
to submit testimonial and documentary evidence. The parties
stipulated that all issues with respect to discovery and motions
were withdrawn or resolvedto the parties' satisfaction.
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IIr.

Factual Background

At the conclusion of the hearings, the Hearing Examiner made the following factual
findings and recommendations:
1.
A District of Columbia Financial Responsibility and
Management System Authority (Control Board) Resolution gave
the University alleged "authority'' to oonduct a reduction-in-force
(RIF) without regard to the parties' collective bargaining
agreement.
2.
The Court held the Control Board lacked authority to
authorize the University to conduct a RIF, without resort to the
collective-bargainingagreement.
3.
Complainant filed an unfair labor practice complaint dated
November17,2006.
4.
Complaint had been employed by the University of the
District of Columbia since 1969 (for approximately 28 years) when
he was terminated from his employment on March 27,1997; as a
result of a reduction in force.
On March 18,2002" a letter was issupdto {.}9lomplainant
5containing an offer of reinstatement to the position of Sport
Information Director, AD-l035-0710I; at the salaryof $45,667per
year. That letter stated that when the University conducted its
'0... not
reduction in force in March 1997, Complainant was
allowed to exerciseall his bumping rights to a position held by a
less senior employee in an equal or lower paying position as
required by the collective-bargainingagreement..."
6.
The offer of reinstatement letter dated March 18, 2002,
statedComplainant would be entitled to back pay for the years that
he had been separatedfrom the University, in compliance with the
settlement terms reached between the University and Local 2087,
as well as an (unspecified) arbitration decision related to the
matter.
7.
The March 18, 2002, offer of reinstatementrequestedthat
the Complainant sign the form and return it by April l, 2002,
indicating his decision to accept or decline the offer. It also
requestedthat he complete and retum a questionnaireby April 15,
2002, in order to assistthe University in calculating his back pay
entitlement.
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8.
By letter dated March 25, 2002, ComplainantPayton
transmittedhis acceptance
of the offer, while questioningthe fact
that the positionhe was offeredwas two levelsbelow the level V
he previously worked, ond it paid $20,000 less than his prior
position.He requested
reconsideration.
9.
Accordingto Union PresidentWalter L. Jones,prior to the
2002 reinstatements,the University's Human Resources
Departmentsentthe Union draft registersfor review.
10. PresidentJonestestified the Union requestedUniversity
payroll reportsandpersonnelmanningchartsreflectingUniversity
personnelstaffingduringthe relevantperiodn 1997.
11. Union President Jones testified that the Union RIF
Committeeexaminedpayroll reportsaswell as retentionregisters
in 2005 and 2006 and found discrepancies,inaccuraciesand
concems;regardtngseniority, service computationdates,names
that did not matchor wereomitted.
12. The Union did not seek arbitration on behalf of the
Complainanthereinandthe Complainant did not file a grievance in
that regard.
13.
The registerswere reviewed by the Union RIF Committee,
who advisedUnion PresidentJonesof errors on the registers.
14.
According to Mr. Jones,the Union met with 10 reinstated
employeesand discussedthe fact their offer was directly with the
University and the Union would not participate in the process.
15.
Arbitrator Kaplan's decision determined that from 1997
until September9, 2003,the University acted as if it had conducted
a RIF n 1997 and found that it was clear that the control board
and/or the Appropriations Act did not give the University of
authority to abrogatethe collective bargaining agreementThe only
appropriate remedy was to "... reconstruct the conditions of that
existed n 1997." [UDC] was instructed to follow the collective
bargaining agreement. Arbitrator Roger Kaplan stated in his
February25,2004 decision,"positions in existencent997 should
be utilized. "My goal is to place employees in the same
employment situation they would have found themselves had the
UDC conductedthe RIF using the proper CBA proceduresfor each
categoryof employees."
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16.
On March 14,2006,ComplainantPaytonsentan e-mailto
Human ResourcesDirector Poole,requestingclarificationof his
employmentstatusin light of theArbitrator'sdecision.
17. Three days later, on March 17,2006 Human Resources
Director Poole issueda reduction-in-forcenotice correctingand
superseding
the March 18,2002letter.The March17,2006letter
stated "The University has determinedthat when it conducteda
in March 1997youwerenot allowedto exercise
reduction-in-force
all your bumping rights to a position held by a less senior
employeein an equalor lower payng positionas requiredby the
collective-bargaining agreement... accordingly, you were
improperlyterminatedin the 1997reduction-in-force.You were
entitled to be offered the following position: Position Title:
Program Specialist Position Grade: AD-06, $52,812 (current
salary), Position Series: 301, Office: Institute of Gerontology.
30, 1997,you will
Becausethis positionterminatedon September
receive back pay and retirement contributions for the period
30, 1997with interest
[covering]April 1, 1997throughSeptember
pursuant to the terms of the arbitration decision, NLRB
ComplianceProceedingsfor back pay... applicable laws and
regulations."
18.
The University's revised March 17,2006 reduction in force
letter advised Complainant that he was entitled to be offered the
position of program specialist at $53,812 salary, however that
position terminated on September30, 1997. Therefore, he would
receive back pay and retirement contributions for the period April
l, 1997through Septernber30, 1997,with interest.
19.
By letter dated March 22,2006,to Director Poole, (copy to
President Pollard) Complainant Payton questioned what
mechanismor internal processwas used to arrive at the conclusion
that he was only entitled to the position of program specialist in the
Institute of Gerontology which was terminated in six months; f'e.,
on September30, 1997. He sought a review of his situation.
20.
By letter dated April 12, 2006 (in response to
Complainant's March 22 letter) Director Poole, stated there were
no other vacant or continuing fuIl-time positions to which
Complainant was qualified to bump in the 1997 RIF;
Complainant's job title, salary and chain of command would
remain the same, irrespective of the fact that he was returned to
duty in error in 2002, his Vice President decided to allow him to
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retain his current position. Ms. Poole also stated the Arbitrator's
decision regarding a 1997 reduction in force was final and binding
on all parties.
21.
On April 24, 2006, Complainant sent a letter to President
Pollard seeking reversal of the Director Poole's decision; and
requesting all retention registers, personnel lists and information
used to determinehis RIF placement.
22.
By letter dated July 19, 2006, Complainant Payton was
advised by University General Counsel Robin C. Alexander that
his letter of appeal to Dr. Pollard seeking reversal of the decision
of Human ResourcesDirector Christine Poole was not a matter that
could be appealed.
23.
Complainant's November 17, 2006 unfair labor practice
complaint containsa statementof fact statement#54 which states:
54.
Complainant Payton contendsthat the terms
of this letter amount to coercion, as the terms imply
Mr. Payton should acceptthe fact that the processis
"fmal" and he should be comforted that he will nor
(not) be demoted to a job that was terminated in
'be thankful
t9911;essentiallg Mr:" Payton was told,
you have a job."
24.
Nine non-faculty employees whose positions were
eliminated and they were RIF'd n 1994; subsequently, were
reinstatedin 1999 into "re-created" positions
they previously held.
25.
The 1994 RIF'd employees were reinstated and made
whole, with full back pay for the years they were separated
between 1994 and 1999, and restoration of benefits; including
retirement, COLA increases,TIAA-CREF contributions, as well as
restoration ofannual and sick leave.
26.
The 2006 decision of Arbitrator Kaplan stated the
University should follow the proper RIF procedures and
reconstructthe conditions in existence n1997.
27.
The University determined the reconstruction of the 1997
workforce that was ordered in 2006 would not include the 1994
RIF'd employeeswho were reinstated in 1999; if that they did not
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physically encumbertheir positions for part of the University
budget:rr-1997.
28.
The Universityfiled an answerto the unfair labor practice
complainton December
7,2006.
29.
The parties differed in their interpretationsof Arbitrator
Kaplan'sdecisionand whetheror not employeesRIF'd n 1994
should be included in the 1997 restructuringof the landscapeafter they were broughtback in U999 and2002,respectivelyl; and
whetherComplainantPaytonshouldhave beenallowed to bump
thosereinstatedemployees.
30.
The Union createda 1997reductionin force committee;
consistingofMr. Hackleyand4 or 5 employees.
31.
Whenthe RDF was conductedin 1997,the Universitydid
not abide by the collective-baryainngagreement. In 2002, the
Universitysoughtto correctthe RIF one.
32.
The Union did not challenge (through grievance or
arbitration)the University'sdecisionnot to place the reinstated
employeeson the 1997registers.
33.
Ms. Pole admitted on the record that she advised Mr.
Hackley and the members of the union RIF committee that
including 1994 RIF reinstated employees would cause the
committee membersthemselvesto would lose their jobs.
34.
Article 34 (EX2) of the parties' collective bargaining
agreementstatesthat grievancesregarding terms and conditions of
employment or alleging a violation of the collective bargaining
agreementshould be filed within 15 days of the University's final
decision and heard before the District of Columbia Office of
EmployeeAppeals.
(R&R at pgs. 4-10) (citations to the record omitted).
IV.

Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendations

Based upon the foregoing findings of fact, the Hearing Examiner determined that the
Complaint was both timely and that it stated a prima facie cause of, action under the CMPA.
(See R&R at pgs. 19-22). In addition, the Hearing Examiner made the followng legal
conclusions and recommendations:
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The dispositiveissuein this caseis did the agencycommit an
unfair labor practicein violation of the statuteby interference,
or by refusingto bargain
restrainingor coercion$ 1-617.04(aXl);
HearingExaminer
in good faith $ 1-617.04(a)(5).
The undersigned
finds therewas a violation of the statute.What has impressedthe
HearingExaminerin the instantcase,is what appearson its faceto
be manipulativeactson the part of the Universitythat clearly fall
within the realmof interference.
(R&R atp.24).
In addition,the HearingExaminerconcluded:
that giventhe totality of circumstances
the Complainant'sgeneral
pleadingwas sufficientto allow a finding of unfair laborpractices.
Therewas sufficient evidenceon the recordto supportthe finding
that the statutewasviolated.
(R&R atp.27).
The HearingExamineralso foundthat althoughUDC 'lroperly arguedthat PERB does
not decide whether a proper interpretationwas made. . . . PERB has authority to make a
determinationthat the University's actionsviolated the statute.' Moreover,the undersigned
HearingExaminer doesnot reachthe questiorrof whlch aspeetsofArb-itrator K.aplaqlsdepision
wasproperlyimplemented."(R&R at p.29).
restraint
Directingher analysisto D.C Codeat $1-617.04(whichprohibitsinterference,
or coercion),the HearingExaminerdeterminedthat, in the instantcase:
Management admittedly advised the Union RIF Committee
members they themselveswould be personally jeopardized if they
pressedthe issue of protecting the Complainant (and other union
members') rights. The Examiner finds that was interferencewithin
the meaning of the statute.
Given the totality of the circumstancesof interfering with the RIF
Committee (advocating or questioningthe matter of protecting the
membership) and the admission (in the letter -to Complainant
dated March L8,2002) that membershad not been given their fulI
bumping rights, but promising he would receive back pay "for the
years you have been separated," compounded by placing the
Complainant retroactively in a job that was limited to six months
and tied to a grant that had expired almost four years prior; by the
time it was identified and communicatedto the Complainant as his
only option; and thereafterdenying promised back pay upon which
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his reinstatement acceptancewas based, seems suspect and
objectionable.
The failureto provideaccurateretentionregistersto the Union RIF
representativesinterferedwith their ability to adequatelyrepresent
rights.
andprotectComplainant's
(R&R atp.29).
As to the remedyfor UDC's violationof the CMPA, the HearingExaminerobservedthat
the "Complainant stated he took the reinstatementposition, becausehe had a reasonable
expectationandwas led to believehe would receivebackpay.Complainantarguedthat sincethe
RTF was illegal as determinedby Arbitrator Kaplan'sFebruary2004 decision,the federalback
pay statute applies and requires that he be reinstated and back pay restored. The Hearing
Examinerdoesnot reachthat issueandrecountsthat the Universitymovedto be ableto provide
guidanceandargumenton that issue.That requestshouldbe grantedby PERB." (R&R at p. 30).
V.

UDC's Exceptions
UDC's exceptionsto the HearingExaminer'sR&R arguethat although:
[t]he material facts in this case about what UDC did, and its
articulated reasons, are not in dispute[;] [t]he Hearing Examiner
made 34 ttFindings of Faet?lhsection II (R&R- at2.L0) and olher
express or implicit factual findings in Section IV (Analysis and
Recommendation)"which it considersincomplete.'

The Board finds that all of UDC's exceptionsrepresenta disagreementwith the Hearing
Examiner's findings of fact and that, consistent with its own factual assertions, the Hearing
Examiner should not have found that the Complainant's statutory rights were violated. UDC's
exceptions are based on its argument that the a examination of the facts in this case should have
comielled the Hearing Examiner to conclude that UDC's actions did not amount to an unfair
laboi practice. Clearly, this exception is a reiterution of the arguments UDC made to, and
rejectedby, the Hearing Examiner.
To that end, the Board has held that "issues of fact conceming the probative value of
evidence and credibility resolutions are reserved to the Hearing Examiner'" Tracy Hatton v.
FOP/DOC Labor Committee,47 DCR 769, Slip Op No. 451 at p. 4, PERB CaseNo. 95-U-02
(1995); See also (Iniversity of the District of Columbia Faculty Association/NEA v. University of
ihn D'ittri"t of Columbia,SIip Op. No.285, PERB CaseNo. 86-U-16 (1992); and see Chsrles
Bagenstoseuitol. u. n.C. pubttc Schools,38 DCR 4154,Slip Op. No. 270, PERB CaseNo. 88t

In addition, {JDC'S arguments assert that the Board lacks jurisdiction to consider violations of the parties'
collective bargaining agreement (CBA). However, the Board finds that the Hearing Examiner's analysis does not
include any interpretation of the parties' CBA. (See R&R at p. 23).
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U-34 (lggl); and Haynesworth, et al. and American Federation of Government Employees,
Local 631,45 DCR 1479,Slip Op. No. 528, PERB CaseNos. 97-3-02 and 97-5-03 (1997). As a
result, the Board will rejeCt challenges to the Hearing Examiner's findings based on: (l)
competing evidence; (2) the probative weight accordedevidence;and (3) credibility resolutions.
American Federation of GovernmentEmpldyees, Local 2741v. D.C. Department of Recreation
Parks,46 DCR 6502, Shp Op. No. 588, PERB Case No. 98-U-16 (1999); and American
Federation of GovernmentEmployeesv. District of Columbia llater Authority, -DCR-, Slip Op.
No. 702, PERB CaseNo. 00-U-12(2003).
Thus, UDC's disagreementwith the Hearing Examiner's findings is not grounds for
reversal of her recommendedfindings, as they are fully supportedby the record. SeeAmerican
Federation of GovernmentEmployeesLocal 874 v. D.C. Department of Public Worlw, 38 DCR
6693, Slip Op. No 266, PERB Case Nos. 8g-U-15, 89-U-18 and 09-U-0a (1991); and see
TeamstersLocal (Jnions 639 and 670, International Brotherhood of TeamstersAFL-CIO v.
District of Columbia Public Schools,54 DCR 2609, Slip Op. No. 804, PERB CaseNo. 02-U-26
(2005). Consequently,the Board rejectsUDC's exceptions.
The Board finds the Hearing Examiner's sound reasoning and analysis in this respect is
consistent with Board's precedent and the authority cited above. The Board, therefore, adopts
the Hearing Examiner's conclusion that Complainant has met his burden establishing that UDC
violated the CMPA.

ORDER
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
l.

ComplainantBernardPayton'sUnfair LaborPracticeComplaintis granted.

2.

shall
The Universityof the District of Columbia("UDC"), its agents,andrepresentatives
ceaseand desistfrom violatingD.C. Code$ 1-617.04(a)(1), by the actsand conductset
forth in this Opinion.

3.

UDC, its agents and representativesshall cease and desist from interfering wittq
in the exerciseof their rightsunderthe Comprehensive
restrainingoi coercingern-ployees
Merit PersonnelAct ("CMPA") in anylike or relatedmatter.

4.

within ten (10) daysfiom the serviceof this Decisionand
UDC shallpost conspicuously,
arenormallyposted.
Order,the attachedNotice,wherenoticesto employees

5.

Within fourteen(14) daysfrom the dateof this DecisionandOrder,UDC shallnotify the
Public EmployeeRelationsBoard("PERB"), in writing that the attachedNotice hasbeen
4 and5 of
postedaccordingly,andasto the stepsit hastakento complywith paragraphs
this Order.

I
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6.

Pursuantto Board Rules 559.1 this Decision and Order is effective and final upon
issuance.

BY ORDER OF TIIE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
WashingtonoD.C.
December2,2011

